Cattle behavior is frequently monitored to determine health and wellness state of the animal. The objective of this review is to describe potential benefits and challenges of remotely monitoring cattle behavior with available methodologies including clinical illness scores, visual monitoring, accelerometers, pedometers, feed intake and behavioral monitoring, global position systems, real time location systems, thermography images, and rumen telemetry temperature bolus. The behavior of interest, labor required, and monitoring expenses all need to be taken into consideration before deciding which remote behavioral monitoring device is most appropriate.
Introduction
The ability to remotely identify cattle that require an intervention due to pain or disease is important for animal health providers and researchers. Behavior is frequently monitored to measure potential changes in animal well-being. 1 Stress, pain, or disease may alter animal behavior relative to optimal wellness status, but monitoring these changes is challenging without a clear definition of the expected behavioral response to an adverse event. 2 Some behavioral definitions are vague, and they are not specifically tied to one pain or disease response. Improvement in behavioral monitoring techniques is needed for remote monitoring of activity to be useful as a diagnostic or research tools.
Multiple methods are available to monitor cattle behavior including subjective visual observation, objective measures of cattle activity, or determination of cattle location within the housing area. Subjective measurements of pain and cattle well-being include behavioral, depression, or illness scores based on observer impression of the animal's current wellness state.
The challenges with utilizing subjective measures to determine cattle wellness state are related to potential differences both between observers and among observers over time.
An opportunity exists to more discretely identify potential behavioral changes via collection of data utilizing remote sensing technologies. Objective, continuous behavioral monitoring using accelerometers and pedometers has been used to assess cattle behavior in a variety of scenarios. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Monitoring cattle location within a defined environment has also been used in an effort to identify and monitor potential behavioral changes. 8, 10 The objective of this review is to describe potential benefits and challenges of remotely monitoring cattle behavior with available methodologies including clinical illness scores, visual monitoring, accelerometers, pedometers, feed intake and behavioral monitoring, global position systems, and real time location systems. Although all of these remote monitoring systems are not directly applicable in a clinical setting, the results from research based on these technologies provides valuable insights to practitioners on the associations between behavioral changes and pain and wellness states.
Observer monitoring clinical illness
One of the most common methods to determine wellness or painful state of an animal is having a trained observer monitor cattle for clinical signs of pain or disease. Multiple clinical signs and subjective assessments can be used to determine the animal's overall wellness status.
Often a combination of findings can be categorized into a single value, or clinical illness score (CIS), which represents the current state of the animal. The potential benefit of determining a CIS is presumably that it correlates with the need for an intervention or the probability of a specific outcome. 11 Scoring systems that assign a value based on degrees of illness are relatively common, 12 and are frequently used in disease research. 3, 10, 13 Even when quantitative measurements, such as rectal temperature, are combined with subjective assessment, the final disease classification remains subjective. 14, 15 This subjectivity may impact how the results are interpreted if the CIS is used as one of the criteria in a treatment or preventative health program.
Research has shown very limited agreement among observers using the same CIS to identify calves with respiratory disease. 16 Potential sources of variation include differences among the experience and training of observers, cattle type, and environmental conditions. When a subjective scoring system is applied and interpreted by more than one individual, it should be repeatable among those individuals. Others have evaluated agreement among veterinarians assigning body condition scores to cows and determined even small amounts of training among the observers can increase the overall agreement. 17 A clear case definition and educational programs can decrease the variation between observers and make the results more clinically applicable.
Although CIS are frequently utilized, true accuracy relative to disease state is difficult to determine. There is no gold standard to diagnose respiratory disease in cattle, but the presence or absence of pulmonary lesions at harvest has been compared with ante mortem diagnoses of clinical respiratory disease. [18] [19] [20] Results from these studies illustrate low correlations between lung scores and diagnosis of clinical illness. White and Renter 21 estimated the sensitivity and specificity of using clinical signs of illness combined with rectal temperature to diagnose respiratory disease to be 61.8 % and 62.8 %, respectively. A test with imperfect sensitivity and specificity can underestimate or overestimate morbidity, thus leading to errors in the interpretation of preventative or therapeutic treatment efficacy. 16 One way to improve CIS agreement among observers is the implementation of a refined scoring system with limited categories. The objective of assigning CIS to cattle is to accurately identify those animals which need an intervention (sensitivity) and those that would not (specificity); therefore, the system could be condensed to those two categories. If calves are deemed to require an intervention, the selection of the intervention would be based on clinician's judgment of the case. For example, a calf that was deemed to have clinical respiratory disease may require an intervention with an antimicrobial; while euthanasia may be a more appropriate intervention for an animal severely ill enough they become moribund and non-responsive to human approach. Dichotomizing the results would help agreement among observers and could potentially increase accuracy of comparison of CIS among individual observers, as previous research has illustrated distinguishing illness severity based on CIS is challenging. 10, 16 Much of the analysis of CIS data is based on the dichotomization of an animal into healthy or sick, therefore systems that have more than two main levels serve limited purpose.
Monitoring clinical illness by visual appraisal is a common procedure and the specific implementation of the scoring system influences final data interpretation. Although CIS are quantitative, they may not be repeatable between or among observers and do not provide an objective measure of the degree of clinical illness. Care should be taken to limit potential sources of variability among observers through training and selection of the appropriate scoring system for the situation.
Observer monitoring frequency of specific behavior
Comparing calf wellness status among treatment groups in a research environment or over time in a clinical application can also be performed by monitoring the frequency of specific behaviors associated with pain or disease. Researchers have noted increase in specific behaviors such as the number of head shakes, ear twitches, and foot stomps after a painful procedure such as castration. [22] [23] [24] Other researchers have documented a difference in head shakes and ear twitches following dehorning. [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] The frequency of all these behaviors has been associated with increased cortisol concentrations, and increased cortisol concentrations are often associated with stress and fearful events. 30, 31 However, neither cortisol nor counts of these behavior measurements have been determined as specific indicators of pain. Calves may increase counts of ear flicks, tail switches, and foot stomps following painful procedures, but these behaviors may also increase with high insect burden. 32, 33 These behavioral counts are not specific for pain or wellness status, but they are cost effective and relatively easy to obtain through live observations or video analysis.
The most cost effective method to determine the frequency of these behaviors is having an observer document the activities as they occur in the field. A limitation of this method is that behavioral activities occurring at rapid rates (e.g. ear flicks) can be challenging to accurately record as they occur. 34 In a population environment, recording these behaviors on more than one animal simultaneously can also be challenging. Cattle activity may also be difficult to interpret when the observer is in close enough proximity to document specific behaviors, as studies have shown the presence of a human observer to alter cattle behavior. 35, 36 Cattle behavioral patterns change throughout the day following a circadian rhythm, 37 but it is difficult for an observer to continuously document cattle behavior for 24 hours a day. Due to these limitations, monitoring of these behaviors is commonly performed through video analysis. Limitations of video analysis include the need to clearly identify and visualize individual animal activity, as well as the labor required to document the frequency of specific behaviors.
Identification of individual animals is important to document while observing multiple animals in a pen level setting when the experimental unit is the individual, but identification on the video may be difficult using only a visual identification ear tag or coat coloration patterns. Animals may be uniquely marked with all-weather paint sticks, spray paint, and hair dye to ease the ability to identify animals on video, but all of these markings will wear away making it necessary to apply multiple times. Determining frequency of behavioral counts is difficult in low ambient light, but adding artificial lights has shown to increase the amount of time dairy cows spend lying down and reduced distance traveled. 38 Depth perception is decreased while watching video footage compared to live observation that can make it challenging to determine if animals are actually eating or drinking or just spending time near the feeder or water. Another issue with video observation is the labor involved to view and document all the behavior activity desired.
Video viewing is a time consuming and tedious task. Software exists to make data recording of animal behavior easier for the viewer while watching the video. 39, 40 Video sampling methods have been evaluated to reduce the amount of labor required to analyze the video.
Continuous, scan, time, and focal animal sampling have all been used to minimize the labor required to classify segments of video, yet still accurately determine animal behavior.
Continuous sampling is observing animal activity for the entire period that data were captured at the same speed that video was recorded. Scan sampling is observing animal behavior for a brief period, then repeating the observation after a period of time. 41 The portion of time passed between recording samples is the scan interval and is set at a pre-determined length. The frequency of behavioral activity monitored during the observation period is used to represent the percentage of behavior activity over the entire period of time. 42 Scan sampling has been shown to accurately evaluate frequency of cattle behaviors compared to continuous sampling, but when the scan interval was ≥ 30 minutes (a 30 minute gap between sampling periods), correlation to continuous sampling decreased. 43 Time sampling is identifying behavior for a period of 10 minutes at the beginning of each hour and then multiplying the frequency of behavioral activity by 6 to represent activity for the entire hour. 44 Time sampling has low correlation coefficients compared to continuous monitoring for describing standing, lying, feeding, drinking, and walking activity. 43 This low correlation makes time sampling a less accurate method for classifying cattle behaviors based on recorded video.
Focal sampling is the monitoring of a portion of animals within the group for the entire period to determine behavioral activity for the group. Focal sampling of 1 animal out of 10 animals per pen was accurate for describing all 10 animals standing, lying, feeding and walking behaviors; however watering behavior required observing 4 out of 10 animals per pen to accurately describe drinking behavior. 43 Individual animal variation in the behaviors of interest may influence accuracy of focal sampling, but this technique may be appropriate for some pen level studies. Observing video clips at the rate of 4 times faster than recorded speed has accurately depicted swine feeding and watering behavior in confined settings compared to realtime recording speed. 44 Video recording and documenting counts of specific behaviors can be used to monitor potential changes related to pain or wellness status; however, the process is time and labor intensive. The use of scan and focal sampling will reduce the amount of labor required to accurately determine animal behavior. Despite potential limitations, continuous video monitoring is considered as the "gold standard" by which other behavior monitoring devices are evaluated.
Monitoring activity with accelerometers
Accelerometers are devices that continuously measure gravitational force in multiple axes, and these values can be processed to determine activity and postural behaviors. Figures 1A and 1B show a three-dimensional accelerometer attached with the horizontal, vertical, and diagonal axes the accelerometer monitors gravitational force. Before remote continuous monitoring technology can be used to assess the physiological and behavioral patterns cattle display, the technology requires validation. 45, 46 Accelerometers have been shown to accurately monitor calf behaviors of standing, lying, or walking with 97.7% agreement to video analysis. 6 This high accuracy allows the user to effectively rely on the accelerometers to determine posture behavior rather than using a labor intensive process of analyzing video.
Assessing postural changes may be important in evaluating calf wellness or pain status, and several studies have illustrated differences in postural behavior following painful stimuli.
Calves have been shown to increase the percentage of time standing in the hours immediately following castration based on accelerometer analysis. 47 However, Pauly et al. determined calves spent more time lying down and less time walking in the five day period following castration. 5 The difference between these two studies may be due to the length of the monitoring period and a potential time dependent change in behaviors. Theurer et al. determined calves administered the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug, meloxicam, prior to cautery dehorning spent more time lying down for 5 days post-dehorning compared to control calves that did not receive analgesia as commonly performed in production practice. 8, 48 Lying behavior decreased in calves after being induced with experimental lameness using an amphotericin B synovitis-arthritis induction model. 49 Accelerometers are an effective tool for continuous monitoring of behavior changes in response to pain. 7 This agrees with a common assumption that a primary clinical sign of respiratory disease is depression. In another respiratory disease trial, there was no difference in the amount of time morbid calves spent lying down or walking compared with baseline data collected prior to challenge. 3 These findings suggest that the postural activity of cattle may be influenced by disease or pain state, but changes in standing and lying behavior may not be a specific response to changes in wellness status.
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Daily environmental conditions, differences among individual calves, and circadian rhythms also affect the amount of time calves spend lying; 37 therefore, it is important to make comparisons of behavioral activities to calves housed in the same environmental conditions.
Monitoring control animals allows the observer to distinguish between the behavioral change associated with administering a procedure from daily variation due to environmental conditions. 37, 50, 51 The placement of the accelerometer on the animal and accelerometer size and weight may transiently alter normal gait and behavior. A brief acclimation period may be needed for the cattle to adjust to having the accelerometer attached to their leg.
Limitations of using accelerometers to monitor behavior include cost, data processing, and technological constraints. Accelerometers are relatively expensive compared to other behavior monitoring techniques, such as video analysis. Transforming the accelerometer into useable behavioral measurements can be achieved with validated algorithms; however, generating the data processing technique is time consuming. The accelerometers must have sufficient battery life, on board memory storage (or the ability to wirelessly transmit data), and be small enough to be easily affixed to the animal in some method. The objective quantification of cattle postural behavior as determined by accelerometers provides valid data to compare potential changes in behavioral patterns associated with pain or wellness status.
Monitoring step count frequency with pedometers
Pedometers have been used to objectively quantify the number of steps traveled and total distance traveled. An on-board algorithm calculating the number of steps from the raw data is contained within the pedometer. Pedometers are relatively easy to attach and use, but the number of steps each calf travels varies considerably among days and environmental conditions. The distance calves travel may be associated with painful and stressful procedures. The amount calves travel following a painful procedure such as castration may vary as some research demonstrated calves traveled fewer steps for 4 days after castration; 52 while other work was unable to detect a difference in the number of steps traveled in calves after castration. 53 Stress may also influence the distance traveled as calves have been shown to take more steps for 3 days after weaning. 54 Bulls travel more steps than steers per day indicating the need for accounting for gender in the analysis. 52 In properly designed experiments, pedometers may be useful in determining changes in behavior following a painful procedure.
Pedometers have been used to detect early lameness in dairy cattle, but a 15% decrease in activity was needed before the pedometer could accurately identify 92% of lame cattle. 55 The biological significance of a 15% decrease in activity has not been established, but there may be clinical implications in detecting cattle before a change this large is detected. O'Callaghan et al.
demonstrated lame dairy cows traveled 22.5 fewer steps per hour compared to non-lame cows based on visual locomotion score throughout the majority of days into milk. 56 As pedometers are directly measuring locomotion, they are a valuable tool in identifying and monitoring musculoskeletal pain. However, changes in step counts as measured by pedometers are not specific for only identifying pain as the use of the pedometer technology has been able to accurately detect the onset of estrus in cows due to increase activity levels. 57, 58 Pedometers can be an effective monitoring device for evaluating pain response and health status of cattle. The relative lower cost of investment and labor intensity compared to other technologies makes pedometers an attractive tool to objectively monitor potential behavioral changes.
Feed intake and behavioral monitoring
Systems are available to measure individual cattle feeding behavior and intake in group housed situations. These systems have been used to identifying morbid cattle from healthy cattle based on differences in feeding behaviors. 59 Feed and water intake, duration, and frequency are specific behaviors that can be monitored with these systems. Systems that monitor feeding and watering behaviors that are commercially available include GrowSafe (GrowSafe Systems Ltd, Airdrie, AB Canada) and Insentec (Repelweg, Marknesse, Netherlands). GrowSafe utilizes radio frequency identification (RFID) ear tags to identify individual animals. Insentec on the other hand uses transponder collars to identify when animals are at feeding or watering stations. Both systems have integrated software that allows for real-time monitoring and analysis of animal feeding or watering behavior.
Radio frequency identification technology has been used to document a reduction in the frequency of visits to feeders. 24 Researchers evaluating residual feed intake (RFI) found distinct differences in feeding behaviors among high and low RFI calves using both the GrowSafe and Insentec monitoring systems. 60, 61 Since feed inputs represent one of the largest costs in producing beef, monitoring behaviors that may identify calves with less than ideal feed efficiencies may be beneficial. 62 Monitoring the feeding behavior of an animal over a period of time allows establishment of a baseline against which deviations in subsequent behavioral patterns can be evaluated. Investigators have used algorithms with 7 day rolling average feeding times as baselines to identify behavioral changes correlated with painful locomotive conditions in dairy cows days before farm staff were able to diagnose lameness. 63 Monitoring animal feeding behavior and intake can provide insight into potential changes in wellness or pain status. Setup, maintenance, training, and expense are all potential disadvantages that must be considered when evaluating remote feed intake and behavior systems.
However, the feed intake and frequency data collection capabilities make these systems an attractive monitoring tool to use since feed costs are important to the producer.
Location determination: global positioning systems (GPS)
Global positioning systems (GPS) have been used to remotely monitor movement of wildlife and domestic animals. 64, 65 Advances in GPS technology have created lighter and more accurate receivers, but monitoring multiple animals in varied geographic regions is often cost prohibitive. 65 Three of the largest challenges when monitoring cattle with GPS technology are the ability to have real time updates, decreased battery life, and spatial accuracy.
Current technology allows for the location of a GPS receiver to be updated every second, but this update rate exceeds the power sources available in most animal monitoring units. 66 Custom units with real time updates once every minute have been developed. However, battery life was only 3.7 days. 67 Others using non-real time receivers have successfully monitored cattle for longer durations (11 days) by only waking the system up from a deep sleep mode every 600 seconds; however, depending on the environment these infrequent readings may not provide the level of data necessary to define specific behaviors. 68 Positional accuracy of the systems are also an issue and some research shows a discrepancy between visual and tag position of an average ± standard deviation of 9 m ± 7 m. 69 Other work illustrates that 99.9% of positional fixes fell within 20 m and 97.3% within 10 m of a known point. 68 Based on these accuracies, the GPS can give approximate location of individuals, but readings are not discrete enough to delineate specific activities such as eating or drinking.
The tradeoffs of battery life and positional update frequency limit the potential uses of GPS systems in situations where the behavior needs to be continually monitored for longer periods of time. Accuracy of 10 m may be sufficient for questions of pasture usage and grazing activities, but is not sufficient for monitoring feeding and watering behaviors. These limitations make GPS difficult to use to monitor changes in pain or wellness status in cattle.
Monitoring movement in a defined system with real-time location systems (RTLS)
Real-time location systems (RTLS) are designed to locate the position of an item anywhere within a defined area. The architecture of an RTLS consists of receivers spaced around the desired monitoring space, active or passive tags which are placed on the objects one wants to monitor, computer hardware, and software to receive and translate positional data. Tags used with most RTLS systems are smaller and have considerably longer battery life than current GPS technology. Like GPS, most RTLS requires line of sight from tags to sensors for accurate readings. Figure 2 demonstrates a calf within the sensor area and shows how 3 of receivers locate the animal and triangulate its position. Amount of time is calculated by subtracting the time of arrival at that location from the previous time of arrival documented. While similar to RFID behavior and intake systems, RTLS has the distinct advantage of being able to monitor an animal's location anywhere within the pen thus not restricting evaluation to only feeding and drinking behaviors.
The system monitors location within the pen at pre-set time intervals and not the specific behavior the calf is engaged in while at that position. Therefore, for data to be useful, the positions must be matched with a known diagram of the facility structure with specific areas of interest (proximity to feed, water, shelter) identified on the same scale of axes as measured by the RTLS system. Depending on the frequency of measurements, the RTLS can be used to document the percent of time animals spend in specific locations within the housing environment.
An advantage of RTLS is the ability to measure levels of activity such as distance traveled and time spent within a given proximity to other calves. By measuring location over discrete time intervals, the data can be compared to determine the distance an animal traveled over a given period with results similar to measurements taken using pedometers. Social interactions with other calves (or the lack thereof) can be monitored by comparisons the proximity of individual calves to other animals within the pen. Real-time location systems have been used to monitor potential changes in cattle behavior that may be associated with pain or alterations in wellness status.
Investigators have used RTLS technology (Ubisense, Denver, CO) to determine that certain behaviors, such as time spent at the feed bunk and distance traveled, were associated with clinical illness scores. 10 The distance traveled by calves as monitored with RTLS was also associated with the level of lung consolidation, indicating that monitoring movement may be a reasonable tool for wellness status evaluation. 10 Theurer et al. identified calves that were dehorned and given pain medication had different feeding behaviors as measured by RTLS technology compared to calves dehorned without pain medications. 8 These associations with behavior changes indicate RTLS technology is a valid tool to generate quantitative measurements of cattle activities that can be used to monitor potential changes in wellness or pain status in response to an intervention.
Limitations of RTLS technology include expense and technological constraints. The RTLS systems are able to monitor animal behavior within a specific area, but those areas need to be equipped with multiple sensors to accurately monitor behavioral activity which may be cost prohibitive in many situations. Installation and calibration of a RTLS requires significant investment in time and resources and while the use of this technology for monitoring animals is relatively new, these systems have been used successfully for many years monitoring assets in large complex manufacturing environments.
Thermography images
Thermography imaging can be used to monitor and record surface temperatures in multiple species. This technology has been used to non-invasively monitor welfare in cattle 70 and monitor nasal mucosal temperatures. 71 Using thermography in cattle housed in high ambient temperatures has been shown to result in low sensitivity (70.7%) and adequate specificity (89.5%) of identifying animals above or below a rectal temperature cutoff value. 72 Corneal surface temperatures have been monitored using thermography based on the hypothesis that changes in corneal temperature may be reflective of changes in core temperature resulting from pain or disease. In one study there was no difference in surface temperature 2-3 hours after dehorning procedure. 73 Maximum surface corneal temperature has been shown to decrease 0.27 °C from baseline 2-5 minutes in calves post disbudding without local anesthesia. 74 However cattle disbudded had higher surface temperature 5-15 minutes after disbudding compared to controls that were not disbudded. 74 Temporal relationships need to be taken into account when analyzing thermography images.
Cattle infected with foot-and-mouth disease virus have been monitored using infrared thermography imaging; however, this system resulted in a low sensitivity (61.1%) and adequate specificity (87.7%) of correctly identifying infected animals with foot-and-mouth disease. 75 There was not a strong correlation between face surface temperature and rectal temperature, but there was a positive correlation between foot surface temperature and rectal temperature indicating peripheral extremities may be more illustrative of core body temperature. The use of infrared thermography imaging has also resulted in low sensitivity (67.6%) and adequate specificity (86.8%) of identifying calves with bovine respiratory disease. 76 Thermography images can be relatively easy to capture, but in order to capture the images correctly the distance from the camera and the animal needs to be relatively consistent.
Environmental conditions impact the relative temperatures recorded on images and need to be standardized to collect images for comparison when designing a research trial. Interpretation of the thermography images needs to include the temporal relationship related to the procedure performed (establishment of a baseline reading in similar environmental conditions) in order to detect changes. Thermography imaging needs to have refinement of the cutoff values used to detect morbid or painful animals before becoming implemented into industry practice.
Rumen telemetry temperature bolus
Rumen telemetry temperature boluses have been used to non-invasively monitor the health parameters of cattle. 77 Rumen temperatures have been shown to increase in calves challenged with Mannheimia haemolytica, and rumen temperatures have also been shown to have a strong correlation (R 2 = 0.80) to rectal temperatures. 78 The use of reticulo-rumen boluses has a positive predictive value of 73% for identifying animals infected with BRD when compared to a physical exam. 79 The pyrogenic effect of lipopolysaccharide was shown to only transiently increase rectal temperatures when administered to dairy calves, 51 however rumen temperature increased 2 °C when administered lipopolysaccharide to beef heifers. 77 Limitations of rumen bolus telemetry system include the expense and administration of the bolus into the animal. The continued automatic thermal documentation has potential advantages related to remote monitoring of temperature changes. Overall effectiveness of the the rumen telemetry temperature bolus is impacted by specific facets of the system including: ability to use telemetry in the specific environment (interference, geographic distribution), data collection and management plan.
Tympanic bulla and intravaginal temperature monitors
Tympanic bulla temperature can be monitored using a portable data logger attached to a thermistor. Temperature readings obtained with tympanic bulla thermometers have been correlated to rectal temperature, 80, 81 and tympanic temperature has been shown to increase 0.78 and 0.65 °C by moving cattle around in the summer and winter respectively. 82 The increase in body temperature due to processing needs to also be taken into consideration when evaluating the health status of an individual animal.
Intravaginal temperature can be monitored using a thermistor modified with finger-like projections in order to prevent expulsion from the vagina. 57 The onset of estrus has been able to be determined using intravaginal temperature moinitors. 57, 83 However, there is little published literature describing the use of tympanic bulla and intravaginal temperature monitors to determine health or wellness states.
Summary
Determining animal wellness status is frequently based on visual appraisal or performance parameters. The use of multimodal, remote, quantitative monitoring techniques will become more critical in determining the physiological, behavioral, and performance responses cattle experience in different scenarios. Interpretation of multiple behavioral responses as an aggregate indicator of animal wellness status rather than as individual outcomes may be a more accurate measure of true state of well-being. Individual animals differ greatly in behavior and accurate interpretation of behavioral changes is dependent on the ability to establish normal baseline activity in calves in a specific housing environment.
Behavioral data should be interpreted carefully as none of the commonly monitored behaviors are truly specific for one type of illness or pain response. Statistical analyses should account for the hierarchy of repeated measures on individual calves, the effect of having multiple observers, housing effects, time of day, and seasonality. If these potential sources of variability are not included in statistical analysis, differences between treatment groups may be falsely detected or there may be differences that are undetected.
There are numerous remote monitoring methods available to assess the pain or well-being status of an animal; however determination of the specific behavior needed to monitor, labor, and expense all need to be taken into consideration before deciding which behavioral monitoring device to use. The selection of the appropriate system for the situation is dependent on the expected benefits compared to costs of operating the system. Utilizing remote monitoring system provides basic information on cattle behavioral changes that can be translated to other aspects of clinical practice and animal wellness evaluation. 
